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A major refurbishment project is finally underway at Dalton Community Church in 

Market Street, Dalton-in-Furness. 

Dalton Community Church is a partnership between the Methodist and United Reformed Church 

congregations in the town, and as long ago as 2008 they realised that working together in one 

building was the way forward for them.  In 2011 they joined forces for Sunday morning services, 

and in 2016 they legally became one church, based in the former United Reformed Church in 

Market Street.   

For over 6 years they have been raising funds to update this building and make it more 

accessible for people of all levels of mobility……and work finally started on 25 April this year.  

The work is being carried out by Ocean Construction of Barrow, following plans drawn up by 

architect Paul Grout from Kendal. 

Formerly the building was on two levels, separated by 2 steep steps, and had an unheated toilet 

and kitchen extension and an outside toilet for the disabled.  The refurbishment work consists of 

raising the floor of the church hall to the same level as the church, and then splitting the hall to 

form a brand new kitchen, accessible toilets, an entrance hall and storage space.  The church 

space is being enlarged through the removal of a porch, vestry, balcony and baptistry, and it will 

become a large multi-purpose hall, suitable for both worship services and social events. 

The former hall has been the venue for regular well-attended Saturday coffee mornings, run not 

only by the church but by many local charities and organisations to raise funds for their own 

causes.  The new hall will provide a more spacious venue for these, and also for the popular 

Wednesday afternoon socialising events – “Cuppa, Chat and Company”. 

Dalton Community Church have raised much of the finance themselves, through generous gifts, 

pledges and fundraising schemes and events, but they would like to thank all those individuals 

who have supported them.  They are also grateful to the following organisations who have made 

grants toward the work: The NW Synod of the United Reformed Church, the South West Cumbria 

United Area of Methodist and United Reformed Churches, the Congregational and General 

Charitable Trust, the Garfield Weston Foundation, The All Churches Trust, Bay Wind Energy 

Conservation Trust, Tesco Community Fund and the Rotary Club of Furness Peninsula.   

The former Methodist Church in Wellington Street, Dalton, is currently for sale, but it is planned to 

remove the 2-manual pipe organ, which has been part of the musical life of Dalton since 1902, 

and rebuild it in the newly refurbished premises in Market Street in the Autumn. 

 



 

The attached photo shows (from left to right) “Alan 

Hughes, Managing Director of Ocean Construction UK Ltd, 

and Ollie Paxton, apprentice joiner, are watched by Church 

Trustee Mr Bob Mantle as they work on the refurbishment of 

the Dalton Community Church in Market Street.” 



Sunday 12th June was Trinity Lancaster’s Anniversary so what better time to plant our Jubilee 

Tree, celebrating 50 years of the URC. Following the service we trooped outside into the church 

garden where Keith had prepared a suitable hole to plant a flowering cherry. There was a strong 

breeze but at least it was dry as Revd Tricia Impey blessed the tree.  

The formation of the URC had led to the amalgamation of three Lancaster churches, High Street 

and Bowerham Congregational and Queen Street (Trinity) Presbyterian so it was felt fitting that a 

representative from each of those three churches should help to plant our tree. Using the Synod 

Spade Althea (Bowerham), Eileen (High Street) and Ruth (Queen Street) all threw earth into the 

hole round our tree’s roots before Keith finished the job and ensured it had a good solid 

grounding.  

Hopefully our Jubilee Tree will flourish for many years to come and may even see the next URC 

Jubilee.  



Last Saturday the 19 June saw over 50 elders from across the Greater Manchester South and 
Cheshire Missional Partnership gather together at Woodlands Church (part of Altrincham URC) for 
their first elders’ away day.  

 

The day, which was hosted by the steering group and led by partnership ministers Revd Jonnie 
Hill (me) and Revd Dr Marion Tugwood, was the first opportunity since the pandemic for elders 
from across the partnership to become properly acquainted with one another.  

 

The day began with a fun activity which first saw elders line themselves up across a spectrum 
according to the month of their birth, followed by a spectrum which asked them to indicate their 
preference between modern worship songs and ancient hymns. There was much laughter and 
fun as elders reflected on what a bloated middle in the spectrum might reveal about the preferred 
style of worship in the partnership and perhaps the URC more generally.  

 

Elders were also asked to identify whether they felt more energised or drained by the missional 
partnership and whether they felt a greater sense of belonging to their local church or to the 
denomination as a whole. The activity was a good way of being able to see visually, where other 
people stand while also allowing individuals to place themselves on a spectrum rather than in 
binary positions.  

 

Opening worship was led by myself and Revd Dr Marion with a focus on the theme of unity 
drawing on Psalm 133 and Philippians 2. Morning sessions continued with a Q&A session hosted 
by me Revd Jonnie where I asked members of the steering group to tell their story of being part 
of the group, particularly during the covid pandemic. This was followed by group discussion on 
tables.    



After coffee, Revd Dr Marion led a session based on the ‘World Café’ activity which used 
coloured dots on name badges to organise elders into different groups. Steering group reps 
hosted individual tables across three sessions, where groups with continually changing members 
were asked to consider a question. There was a great hubbub during this session and it was 
great to see elders engage with the questions. 

The enthusiasm was such, that in feedback we were told that elders would have appreciated 
more time to talk.  

 

A delicious buffet lunch was shared followed by a range of desserts and tea and coffee. After 
lunch, elders were offered the opportunity for some space to engage with their own spirituality 
through a range of prayer stations, and two sessions run by Revd Dr Marion and myself Revd 
Jonnie – one on embodied spirituality and the other on the use of labyrinths. Elders were also 
given the option of undertaking a guided prayer walk, which prompted one elder, Barbara 
Aspinall to write a beautiful poem during her walk.  

 

The day concluded with a time of worship with a word brought by Revd Dr Marion on the theme 
‘identity through our baptism’ and communion using a new song ‘Come to the table of grace’ led 
by myself Revd. Jonnie. Feedback from the day has been hugely positive and we are very much 
looking forward to our next gathering hopefully in the Autumn.  

 Revd Jonnie Hill  

 



 

 

Negin, one of the refugees who attended the day wrote the following: 

We had a great time during our visit to St. Andrew’s Church in Skipton. From the minute we were 

picked up from our doorstep to the moment we were dropped off, every effort was made to make 

us feel valued. We were welcomed warmly by the people at St Andrew’s and I was amazed by 

their kindness and hospitality. We had the opportunity to represent the refugees, enjoy a nice 

meal and have a lovely walk in the woods. The children had a wonderful time at the messy 

church and the picnic in the end of our visit was great! I want to thank all the people at 

DARE.  We appreciate all that you do for us. I pray that one day we could do what you’re doing 

for us for other asylum seekers and refugees. 

 

 



The URC Church House Safeguarding team have 

organised several 2-hour zoom training sessions for church DBS verifiers 

with Due Diligence Checking (DDC), incorporating a safer recruitment 

element from Carrie Kaunda, the URC Safeguarding Training Coordinator. 

The dates for the training are:  

• Tuesday 12th July 7 – 9pm 

• Saturday 10th September 10am – 12pm 

• Monday 10th October 2 – 4pm 

• Wednesday 15th November 7 – 9pm 

To register for the training please email Carrie Kaunda, the URC Safeguarding Training 

Coordinator using carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk 

  

For anyone who has not completed URC Safeguarding training in the last 3 years, as a minimum 

you are required to complete Foundation Safeguarding training in accordance with the URC 

Training Framework.  Foundation safeguarding training is now available and undertaken as an e-

Learning package. This can be accessed by emailing Pauline Burke, the Mersey & North Western 

Safeguarding administrator using: 

safeguardingadminnwandm@urcmerseysynod.org.uk 

 

Julie Rafferty, the Synod Safeguarding Adviser, is in the process of organising several zoom 

Intermediate training sessions, although the intention is to deliver training more locally and face to 

face. If any church or group of churches have 8 or more people that need Intermediate training 

and happy to attend face to face training locally, please contact Pauline Burke, the Mersey & 

North Western Synod Safeguarding Administrator by email: 

safeguardingadminnwandm@urcmerseysynod.org.uk 

A webinar is taking place on Thursday 21 July 2022 at 2pm – 3.30pm, organised and delivered by 

the URC Safeguarding Training coordinator, Carrie Kaunda. To register for the session please 

email Carrie on the following email address: carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk 

mailto:carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk
mailto:safeguardingadminnwandm@urcmerseysynod.org.uk
mailto:safeguardingadminnwandm@urcmerseysynod.org.uk
mailto:carrie.kaunda@urc.org.uk


The Royal Lancashire Show is held at Salesbury Hall, Salesbury Hall Road, Ribchester, PR3 
3XR. Here is a link to the Show:  https://www.royallancashireshow.co.uk/ 

  

The Church Tent will have the theme of Care for Creation.  If you are planning to visit this year’s 
Show, please do drop into the Church Tent.  Once there you will be welcomed with: 

  

• A place to sit, enjoy a free brew (FairTrade), chat with the Tent Team, space for prayer 

 FairTrade stand 

• Resources for churches:  help for your church to be responsible stewards of God’s creation 

• Seminar from Christian Aid on Climate Justice (Friday and Saturday at 2pm) – 
understanding how the small changes we make can benefit those in other parts of the 
world. 

• Activities for children organised by the Diocese of Blackburn Children’s Dept 

• Sunday Service at 3pm led by the Salvation Army.  (The Band will play from 2pm) with 
ecumenical representatives from the Churches. 

  

Can you help? 

Please circulate this blurb and attached flyer. Please visit the Church Tent 

  

We are looking for volunteers who will look after the “hospitality” 

We need an urn, 6 small “café tables”,  a camping water butt to collect water and two or three 
volunteers for the Sunday.  Can your local CT group take this on?  Volunteers will be provided 
with a free pass (wrist band) for each day of the Show.   It can be different volunteers for each 
day unless or same ones.   

  

This is a wonderful opportunity for mission and ministry to the thousands of people who will visit 
the Show.  It will also be an opportunity to demonstrate our calling to be stewards of the earth 
and offer resources for how churches and communities can demonstrate care for creation 

  

The day will be from 9.00am – 5.30pm beginning and ending with prayer and reflection. 

https://www.royallancashireshow.co.uk/
https://nwsynod.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Royal-lancashire.png


After the Flood is a new feature documentary from The Movement for Justice and Reconciliation 
( MJR). It exposes the roots of church complicity in the slave trade – with its many legacy issues 
still present in our society – and shows the route to reconciliation. If we are serious about racial 
justice being an integral part of our Christian mission, this film can be a step on a learning 
journey towards carrying out that mission with renewed integrity. 

 

After the recent London  premiere a comment on Twitter said: "This film needs to be seen by 
every church in the land.” CTE General Secretary, Bishop Mike Royal, has said it "represents a 
watershed moment for the church.”   

 
Tickets are now available for a pre-release  Manchester screening on July 12 at Methodist 
Central Hall, which will be followed by a Q&A*. Click  here to book. Click  here for more 
information about the film and to view the trailer. Read a review of ‘After the Flood’  here. Please 
feel free to forward this invitation to your church, friends, leaders, contacts and networks. 

 
*Q&A Panel: Bishop of Manchester David Walker, Bishop Mike Royal (Gen Sec. CTE), Beatrice 
Smith (MJR trustee), Prof Robert Beckford. 

 
“There comes a point where we need to stop just pulling people out of the river. We need to go 
upstream and find out why they’re falling in.” Desmond Tutu 

https://www.mjr-uk.com/
https://www.mjr-uk.com/news/this-film-needs-to-be-seen-by-every-church-in-the-land
https://atfmanchester.eventbrite.co.uk/
https://www.mjr-uk.com/aftertheflood.html
https://www.premierchristianity.com/reviews/after-the-flood-this-film-exposes-how-christians-used-noahs-drunken-curse-to-defend-slavery/13128.article


URC Children, a new umbrella for children aged 0 to 12-years-old 

connected with the United Reformed Church (URC), is being 

launched in July through a new prayer initiative.  

All local congregations are invited to ‘Pray like Hannah’ across the 

month of July for children.  

Only 21% of those worshipping in local URCs are children, with more than double that number 

involved in other activities and groups. Children have always been important to the life of the 

URC, and as we celebrate our 50th anniversary it seems timely to renew this commitment 

formally.  

URC Children will seek to provide the support, resourcing, participation, and voice for children 

within the URC, and those who work with them, that URC Youth provides for young people aged  

11-25.  

It will do this in different, age-appropriate ways, and seeks to help the Church be more child-led in 

all areas. The Children’s and Youth Work team will be developing tools, training and resources to 

support local churches in their engagement with children.  

Dr Sam Richards, Head of Children’s and Youth, said: “We want to help the whole Church to hear 

the voice and receive the blessing of children. URC Children will give a clear focus and identity for 

our youngest disciples.” 

The story of Hannah is found in 1 Samuel. Hannah is the wife of Elkanah who is unable to bear a 

child. In her culture this was a terrible thing – a curse, and seen to be the judgement of God. 

Children were vital to secure the future of the family, the tribe and the nation.  

It is desperation that drives Hannah to prayer. Her prayer is so passionate that Eli thinks she is 

drunk! Hannah prayed with devotion, fervour, intensity. So, the first invitation is to pray 

passionately for children to know they are part of God’s family. It’s as simple as that. It is borne 

out of a deep longing and love for children and a sense of loss that they are absent from our 

midst. 

“The initiative was started by the Revd Dr Sandra Millar in the Diocese of Gloucester many years 

ago and picked up by Salvation Army in 2011,” continues Dr Richards. The URC’s West Midlands 

Synod ran the initiative in September 2021, and it seems very timely to invite the whole 

denomination to come together in praying for children across the month of July. 

“We have adapted materials (with kind permission from Sandra Millar) to reflect not only Hannah’s 

prayer but also Samuel’s life of faith as a child – as we prayerfully launch URC Children at 

General Assembly.” 



The URC General Assembly, meeting 8-11 July, will be asked to mark the launch of URC 

Children by resolving afresh to ensure that all structures and councils of the church (local church 

meeting, Synod and General Assembly) are consistently mindful of the voice of children and of 

the impact of their decisions on children and future generations. 

 

“We recognise that not every local church has children present on a regular basis, and that many 

long for this to change,” adds Dr Richards. 

 

“We want to honour the prayer ministry of all ages by equipping people for a focussed month of 

prayer for children across our churches – and we wait expectantly to see what God will do.”  

 

More about Pray like Hannah can be found here. 

https://urc.org.uk/your-faith/prayer-and-worship/pray-like-hannah/


 

Below is poster for the  HeartEdge conference which is on September 27th and 28th this year in 

Hulme. With people like John Bell, Anthony Reddie, Rachel Mann, Anderson Jeremiah and 

Grace Thomas there is a great line up of speakers.  From St Martin in the Fields they will have 

Sam Wells and Sally Hitchiner launching the “Being With” course. On the Tuesday evening they 

are hosting the prestigious Theology Slam on its first trip out of London. Tickets are £110 if you 

book before the end of the June. You can find more details on our web page here:  

 

 

https://www.heartedge.org/main/conference2022


If you know someone who is maybe at the start of their journey to understanding the situation in 
Israel Palestine or could be interested in a wider perspective, please invite them to this 
webinar. 

  

Working together with Solutions Not Sides, the Church House Mission Team is offering this 
introductory webinar (see attached) for anyone who wishes to be better informed and have a 
deeper understanding of the issues in the Holy Land. 

mailto:urcinterfaith@urc.org.uk
https://solutionsnotsides.co.uk/


What are the legacies of slavery for the United Reformed Church? Was it all a long time 

ago and nothing to do with us? Should we acknowledge our past - and the benefits we 

have gained from slavery? 

Rob Hoch (NW Synod Learning Mentor) and I are hosting 2 x 1hour online meetings to allow 

young people to engage with these issues. 

The first session (23/06 19:00-20:00) will introduce the topic and our personal connection to it; 

The second session (30th June 19:00-20:00) will explore in detail the United Reformed Church's 

draft apology and your reactions/questions to it. 

The session is aimed at young people of secondary school/university age. 

If you know of young people who would like to take part and share their views, please invite 

them to contact me (cydo@nwsynod.org.uk) for the Zoom link. 

mailto:cydo@nwsynod.org.uk


 

Time Travellers is a free downloadable resource for those run-

ning holiday clubs for children aged between 5-11 years of 

age. 

Tying in with our theme for the year, Jubilee, we are travelling 

through time together to meet some of the children of the Bible 

and see what they can teach us about following God, listening 

to God, meeting with God, belonging to God and worshipping 

God – what can we bring back with us to the present day and 

our ongoing journey of faith? 

 

 This material is not designed to be prescriptive, although you 

may use it that way if you wish. Nor is it designed to be exclusive; feel free to swap and change 

the ideas included here for ones you think more suitable for your groups. It is written as a five-day 

plan but you may decide to do a one-day extravaganza, a club once a week through the holidays, 

or maybe just select a couple of the sessions to do on two or three days in the week. 

 

You can adapt this holiday club material in a variety of ways and the appendices at the back of 

the resource will give you suggestions and ideas of how to do so for various different settings. 

The full resource can be downloaded free of charge at Time Travellers - United Reformed Church 

Small grants of £50 or £100 are available to support United Reformed churches in running a holi-

day club.  

Use the link below to take you to the application forms. 

https://urc.org.uk/your-faith/children-young-people/children-youth-work/children-youth-work-

grants/  

https://urc.org.uk/your-faith/children-young-people/children-youth-work/time-travellers/
https://urc.org.uk/your-faith/children-young-people/children-youth-work/children-youth-work-grants/
https://urc.org.uk/your-faith/children-young-people/children-youth-work/children-youth-work-grants/


Please do send on to anyone you think may be interested. Link to book:  

https://forms.gle/uPf2sNFTJqeoCFALA 

  

 

 

https://forms.gle/uPf2sNFTJqeoCFALA


The Children and Youth Friendly Church Scheme is 

an exciting opportunity to look afresh at your church’s 

life with children, young people and families. Guided 

by your CYDO (Leo Roberts), a local congregation 

can begin to explore your strengths, your values, your 

opportunities, your hopes and dreams. 

This scheme will enable you to identify all that you 

currently do and how to develop your welcome to 

children, young people and families in a process 

which will encourage, reflect and celebrate with you in preference to giving you a series of hurdles 

to jump and boxes to tick. 

The scheme recognises and encourages excellence in churches welcoming children, young 

people and families. On completion, you will receive a certificate and plaque. 

A Children and Youth Friendly Church award means that a local congregation: 

• has a comprehensive and shared vision for Children’s and Youth Work 

• provides good opportunities for the voices of children and young people to be heard 

• takes seriously and responds to feedback from children and young people 

• provides opportunities for children and young people to be involved in planning, organising 

and delivering child friendly church services 

• makes suitable provision for under 5s in church 

• provides groups and organisations to help nurture children and young people  

• takes Safeguarding, Health & Safety and First Aid seriously 

If you are interested in finding out more, contact Leo on cydo@nwsynod.org.uk 

  

 

mailto:cydo@nwsynod.org.uk


URC Children – the umbrella 'vision' encompassing all children who have contact/connections 

with the United Reformed Church - is launching at General Assembly. 

We want to ensure that delegates think of children in every decision they make and we know that 

people respond better to a personal story than to generic ideas. So we would like to give each 

delegate a specific child in the URC to think of (and pray for) all weekend. 

Please click here to view pen-portrait that we’d like as many URC children as possible to fill in. 

There are two versions, one slightly bigger than the other, as younger children will probably need 

more space. Could I ask that you make time in your session (Junior Church, Pilots, Uniformed 

organisation) to help the children you work with fill out the attached pro forma. We need them 

back a.s.a.p – scan or photograph and email to me by 4 July at the latest 

atcydo@nwsynod.org.uk 

Thanks in advance for your support with this. 

God bless, Leo  

https://nwsynod.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/pen-portrait.pdf
mailto:cydo@nwsynod.org.uk




As part of the celebrations of the United Reformed Church 50th Anniversary every Synod was 

invited to plant at least 50 trees. Many churches already  took on this challenge. If your church 

yard doesn't have enough space for another tree, please offer to plant a tree in your local 

school, park, woodlands or abroad. Once you planted your tree, please let Kerry (and the Green 

Apostles) know at the Synod Office  (Office@nwsynod.org.uk) or send in photos to the Synod 

Newsletter in order to spread the good news. 

mailto:Office@nwsynod.org.uk


For your prayers  
In each newsletter we would like to share peoples situations and Churches who you 

might remember in your prayers. If you have any prayer requests to include in this 

section please send them to office@nwsynod.org.uk.  

This week we invite you to pray for: 

• For the congregations of churches which have decided to close, and for all those who are 

facing difficult  decisions about the future of their fellowships and buildings. 

• Pray for Ukraine. 

• Month-long prayer initiative to launch for children across the URC—Pray Like Hannah 

 More about Pray like Hannah can be found here. 

mailto:office@nwsynod.org.uk
http://click.agilitypr.delivery/ls/click?upn=1CZxApR6Mtfgtshb6Q7-2FnuMhEtnJvmxklff0Ry184O6ZQ-2B5riA-2Fegex85MSsUN0k9f7W_XBxfiPn-2ByrR9iKBJXUpJD7BWz-2F6OnjFydVaIwisMdierLl7lb0Ad80z-2FxpLYKww53qqjw0BE5Gjja50E5OhYdB-2BnZAwHqOzNLac0gaaX8T8SbTfFH4h7EoWh5FihLhTZIQo

